Strathard Community Council
Minutes of OGM following Inaugural Meeting. : 15th Nov 2018 Aberfoyle Memorial Hall
Community Michelle Colquhoun
Councillors Linda McColl

Attending:,

1.Opening
2.Apologies
3. Prev Min
4. Matt Aris

5.Kinlochard
Vision Plan
Project

9. Corresp/
Upcoming
Events

Andre Goulancourt,
Jimmy Quinn

Michelle Flynn.(Stirling Council), Toto McLellan (Minute Secretary).
4 members of the public

Topic

6.Treasurers
Report
8. Planning

Trevor Gerhaty.
Gillian McEwan,

Discussion
Introductions: Trevor Gerhaty chaired the meeting, and welcomed everyone.
None.
Proposed TG, seconded MC.
Senior Citizens Christmas Party: This years party will be held at the Rob Roy Hotel on 3rd
December, 6.30 for 7pm, until 10pm. RD distributed the necessary lists to the new council.
Buchanan Cabs will be contacted for DRT transport block booking for 9.45pm. AG will organise
Inversnaid residents, TG Stronachlachar, JK Kinlochard, MF Aberfoyle. MC will organise
raffle, a tombola was suggested to minimise time. Proceeds from raffle usually go towards
parcels for the housebound. These will be organised at the next meeting. The Rob Roy will
provide Christmas crackers. Entertainment can be provided by the venue at a cost of £120, TG
offered to pay this sum in order to free up funds which will enable local Councillors to be
invited. RD will approach pipers. Surgery Debate: The promised return visit by representatives
of the Health Board will be held in the Forth Inn on 6th December, followed by Community
Council meeting. It was noted that appointments at Aberfoyle Surgery have seen a small increase
from 3 to 4.5 sessions a week. Forest Tracks: Worry was expressed that forest tracks are not
being reinstated following harvesting, and will leave scars on the landscape. A reduction of road
width to 2.5 metres ir required of private individuals. The point was made that FCS will require
the roads for replanting felled areas. It was noted that retrospective application to have
reinstatement conditions removed has previously been made by FCS, that this situation should
be monitored, and that Billy Ronald, as NP representative, should be attending relevant Planning
meetings. It was thought that Cllr Martin Earl might also be supportive.
The second consultation workshop was well attended, the final process being scheduled for 13 th
January, which will be followed by written and electronic reports.

New signatories will be needed on the account
New: Aberfoyle Mill Shop: Change of Use to Shop and Café. Loch Arklet House:
Change of Use to guest house. Ballinton Aberfoyle: Erection of dwelling house.
Approvals: TPO: Poker Tree. TPO: Land NW of Baillie Nicol Jarvie. Oak Royal:
Extension. Notification: FCS notification of formation of three forest tracks, NW of
Lime Hill, Loch Drunkie and Gartrinnach.

FCS: AG will attend the FCS update meeting on 26th November

Action

10. Stirling
Council &
Councillors
Report

Christmas Tree Location: MF was asked if the council could mend the hole which
houses the base of the Aberfoyle Christmas Tree. It was suggested that appeal be
made thought the new channel for community enquiries.

11.Reports

Police: Report provided

12. AOCB

New Contact Line: Comment was made that confidence in the new direct line
through which Community councils must lodge pertinent issues, and which
excludes direct contact with SC officers, will have to be earned by swift response
from Stirling Council. Christmas Trees: FCS usually provide trees for Aberfoyle
and Kinlochard. Delivery to Stronachlachar was discontinued. RD will check
delivery dates. Kinlochard Village Hall will decorate the Kinlochard tree,
Aberfoyle Traders will be approached to decorate the Aberfoyle tree, Geraint
Short will be contacted to see if he still has the lights. Forest Hills: It was noted
that the present manager will be leaving Forest Hills. Flooding: A display of
proposed flooding works can be seen at Aberfoyle Visitor Centre. Flooding:
Suggestion was made that signage might be displayed in Kinlochard and
Aberfoyle when the road is flooded, to save residents driving to the affected area
and having to turn back. The logistics of this were thought to be a problem, but
Stirling Council will be contacted on the issue, as they have already mooted flip
signs for roadworks at these locations. It was noted that flood monitors could be
put to accurate use in these circumstances if the council would address the issue
of the non-functioning Duchray monitor. Inversnaid Hotel: Query was made
regarding the proposed heightening of mast and installation of dish. Scottish
Government have stated that all new masts should bring benefit to communities,
and clarification will be sought from Inversnaid Hotel as to how this will be
achieved. Retiring Community Council Members: Heartfelt thanks were
expressed to retiring members Fiona McEwan, Ros Dingwall, Colin Smith and
John Clow, and to others who have departed through the course of the
Community Council term, for their hard work, dedication and achievements over
many years. Thank you.
Next meeting: Thursday 6th December 2018at Forth Inn, Aberfoyle, following Surgery Debate

